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When Canadians 

Opened Up Fire
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her Company’s, one brother and two grand- given away by her father, was attired 

brother-in-law, returned to St John yes- children. a white satin dress with veil and orange
terday after halng attended the funeral She was a devoted member of Trinity blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
exercises which were conducted by Rev. church, from which the funeral will be of carnations and lily of the valley. She 
H. N. Pfeiffer and Rev. J. H. Hollister, held on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, was attended by her sister, Miss Julia
Friends in this city wffl learn with re- ----- — . Firiott, who was becomingly dressed in
giret of **► death. Jiffî-jtr*'; Mrs. Richard Merrick. pink silk with over drearsafrMhite lace,

--------  Monday. June 21. «pd »>«**“* her arm a bouquet of
Rusrell Bertram King. Emiiy, wlfA Richard Merrick, who gM» F' B* »*?*** ^

Many will bear sym^/ to Mr. ^d f^mTht Èft St ^num*

Major J. L Warmington, Since Killed. Wrote »LjSVSA,tttiSL.‘,A£ StfLiTVgU* &S 
Graphic Story of Ypres and of Days Which STSSflSi^ MKTK •«;
Followed—German Shell Fire .Tereifie-R^s-
ment Needed 500 Men After Battle to Com- <”-*<**
plete Establisment-How Paul Hanson and H, •___ S.^iXfiïï ïï
Uf Qmit'Vl F'mll Mrs. Mary Robison. residence. Cove, were united Jn wedlock by the

* ° * • Saturday, June 10. _ _ ---- ---- ,, Rev. J. Mason, rector of the parish. Geo.
Harvey Station, N. B„ June 18—Mrs. Mrs- Samuel S, Mayes. H. Russell and Mrs. Annie WoOster, both

Mary Robison, widow of Marshall Rob- Monday, June 21. ot Seal Cove, attend^ as witnesses,
ison, died at her home here yesterday Many friends in the city and particu- ptptam and Mrs. Balmer left the Isl- 
morning after a long illness, aged 82 larly" West St. John will read with re- and on Friday morning by the S. S. 
years. She was remarkably strong and gret of-the death of Mrs. Samuel S. Grand Munab, for St. John. On Monday 
healthy until a few years ago she had Mayes, at her residence, 215 Wihslow they leave for Piçtou (N. S.), where they 
one of her feet amputated on account of street, at an advanced age. She had, hope to join the- schooner Lavoma of 
an injury. Since then her health de- however, been iU for a long time and the which Captain Balmer is in charge, 
dined. She was a daughter of Thomas immediate cause of death was heart Their many friends wish them every 
Herbert, bne of the pioneers of Harvey, trouble. Besides her husband, whose happiness and bon voyage, 
and came from Northumberland county, condition of health is also a cause of Moore-Gamblc. .
England, with her parents In the year grave concern, Mrs. Mayes, who was >
1887. She is survived by seven sons and bom ,n st. George but had lived here A we.d^‘ng w?| solemnized on
three daughters. Three of her sons, „early au her life, is survived by four ^ at ^*
Robert, Alexander and Kenneth, reside sons, Gerehon S., George F., Herbert *h„r
in British Columbia; Fred at New S. and GUbert J, aU of the dty and Miss herdangMe^Isabel, wasumted m mar-
Haven (Conn.), and William, Andrew Nettie Mayes, the only daughter, at [j**6 to Edward E. Moore, of this city, 
and Allen reside here. Her daughters home xim funeral has been arranged ce"”ony 7*”^ performed by Rev. 
are Mrs. Rupert Dore, of Stockton for Wednesday afternoon at 2,15 o'clock Tbe br,de was becomingly
(Me.) ; Mrs. R. A. Little, of York Mills, pWe. “ a<”StT,'; 0< navF “He: Mr
and Mrs. D. G. Taylor, of Boston. The P _i___ _ and M/3; Moofe left <m a short honey-
late Thomas Robison, M. P. P„ was her SteiU ,®L Estabrooks. P??”» ™ «“«J on their return will re-
son. She Is also survived by one sister, „ , liiro, Slde ,n St John
Mrs. Jane Robison, of this place. She rtîlîb vLteidav of Kimball-BIcLeodt
was a lady of Christian character and In the sudden death, yesterday, oi
kind disposition and was highly esteem- Stella M, second daughter of Captain The wedding of Eldon J. Kimball of S and wS Zr^Teld iflovtaT^- and Leander Estabrooks, the parents ami St. John to Miss, Grace W. McLeod of 
membrance. friends of the deceased young lady suf- FairviHe took place on Wednesday even-

fered a severe shdck. Miss Estabrooks ing at the rectory of the church of the 
dropped dead yesterday morning at the Good Shepherd, Rev. W. P. Dunham of- 
home of her parents, 182 Winslow street, delating. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball will re- 
West End. The deceased leaves, besides side in Main street, Fairville. 
her father and mother, two brothers and Toaes-Brbb. f ti
one sister; Geoçge, member of the Ofst J t
Canadian expeditionary force, Signalling A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
Corps; Harold, of the government expert- the Baptist parsonage, Hatfield Point, 
mental farm, and Miss Florence Esta- Wednesday evening, June 16, when Annie 
brooks, principal of the Dalhousie (N. B.) B. Erbb and Herbert L. Jones, both of
school. ( Kars, Kings county, were united In

Miss Estabrooks had been iu failing marriage by Rev. E. J. Barrass. The 
health for more than a. year, but hid contracting parties were unattended, 
been engaged in her work as stenog- Ferrie-Walker.

With the Schofield Paper Company and A quiet weddmg was çrformed last
had prepared to enter on her new posi- e.ve^g at *5? .h?.me ^ Rev* J* H*,A* 

4i.;o Anderson, officiating clergyman, x when
Th^late Miss Estabrooks was in her hc,u^d ,in ^ricbard, F.<:rrie.

80th year. She was a member of St. tod Catherine Bhzabeth Walker, both of
77 3" * *___ , canrippc St John. The groom is a former resi-
£^°J^diirtedC at 163 Winslow street attdent of Glaô8°w» Scotland, and the bride 
ba «^«cted at lffll Winsiow street at Dumfries Scotland, but both have, 
8 O’clock, tb-5 by Rev. W H Qf j ^ residing in thlg dty wher^
Sampson; intenneqt will be at Lpper ^ ^ m * hbme-
Gagetown. -
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RUSSIAcompany was holding about 350 yards 
frontage.

“The way the relieving is done, the 
company that are- coming in, file down 
ur.der heavy rifle and machine gun lire 
with flare torches tod skyrockets going 
up to pojnt out the men who drop dowu 
in the mud on their stomachs and wait 
until the light disappears; then when 
men reach the trench they file in and 
take places behind the other company. 
When all are in place, the company that 
has been relieved, marches off or rather 
sreaks and Crawls through ditches and 
road until they are out of rifle fire.

Letters from Major J. L. Warming- 
ton, lately killed with the 14th Battal
ion, tell of the gallant conduct of that 
regiment at Ypres and Of the wounding 
of Major Paul R. Hanson and Capt.’H. 
H. Smithj two former St. John men.
. They follow:

“We are still under shell fire, we 
have had- this now for over two 
weeks and it gets on one’s nerves. The 
trouble started the day we left the 
trenches, the Germans broke through the 
Turcos’ trench by throwing poisonous 
fumes on them, and had massed a large 
number of troops ready for the assault. 
The Canadian division were at the right, 
we were back two and a half miles in 

The colonel and I walked up

m
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London, June 24, lO.j 
cittf the "French are slow» 

With the fires set by 
Germans are now firmly 
ceasing their offensive.

The battle of the DniJ 
according to Berlin, Gen.

the river, a fact i

—
Shelling Ypres.

“Well, we did this about 10 o’clock on 
the night of the 21st, and' marched back 
to St. Jean for our four days’ rest, leav
ing one company at St. Julien as sup
ports, as there were some trenches there.
St. Jean is about two miles outside of 
Ypres, we were tired and looked forward 
to a long rest. X got up about 10 o’clock 
and wetn up to St. Julien with Colonel 
Meighen ; then we walked back to Ypres.
Ju$t as we entered the town, the Ger
mans started shelling it, each shell took
down one-half dozen buildings atatime, G t„ N. B„ J„„e 17-The death 
aqd It was such aJrautiful old plaee. g^ace Sunday morning at L>

g”Lrrlt0Hu "yd orders°eame for P« Gagetown of Emma, widow of Wil- 
trmnle L (kN «•» Brooks. Mrs. Brefcks had reached

mans had broken thr^igh the Algerians th!a“??lv0,f e\^ly^1,“^ ^?t ’a 
after giving them the gas fumes and graduatiyfmling health. Just about a
the Algenians could not stand against w^FmnTa
the onslaught tod beat it. We met them Brooks, before her m«nage, was Emma 
coming down the road helter-skelter, Dingee, daughter of the late Lew.s Dm- 
rifles and equipment thrown away, and
roads lined with civilians also on the T-vMtot Mt *
run. A riderless horse came down on Jho was among the first 
the gallop, a battery of field artillery
chme up at the gallop and swung round ^burcb et Gagetown, now tom down, 
a comer into a fielT one wheel in the Mrs. Brooks ‘ssurv.ved by one brother, 
eg it^reminded you of the picture» one ^^bert

“Well my company got orders to take M ma”Y >TarSi daughter^ Mrs. 
up a position on the left to support the Harvey Wes on, w.fe ^ CaPt- Weston, 
French, but when we got up a piece we ofthe V\çtan*, Mrs. WaRer Coy, Mrs. 
found them running back like chaff be. fk™nw and Mra Chartes^«mr^:af Bos- 
fore the wind; we took up a stand and ton, and Mrs Fred Weston, of St. John;
advanced, extended, crawling and firing eWMi,rh tvmn^thv^
at the Germans in front, losing quite a of UpperGagetown. Much sympathy is

felt for the family bereaved of a mother 
known for many good qualities, and for 
her kindly disposition.

The funeral topk place from her late 
residence at Upper Gagetown to St. 
John’s church, Gagetown, where the ser
vices were conducted by the rector, Rèv. 
T. F. Marshall, and interment made in 
St. John’s churchyard. A long line of 
teams followed in the funeral procession, 
and the chprch was filled with neigh
bors from far and near to pay their last 
tribute to ah aged and respèetçq. resi-

Elbridge Eatman, formerly of the West Side, the distinguished athlete, has 
enlisted and is now in active service with Northumberland Fusiliers, in England. 
The above picture shows him reading a letter for his mother.

Writing to friends here, he says “I am doing my bit for Canada and hope 
that when it is all over I will be able to return and see my old friends."

reserve.
to see Paul Hanson, whose company was 
in support at St. Julien, and everything 
was quiet when we left. We then walk
ed into Ypres and then the fun started; 
buildings falling all around us, and the 
population racing out in droves; we had 
to run around about five miles.

across 
Russian defeat.

With Galicia all but clSM SIM 
MEN ENLIST

POPE NEUTRAL 
IN INTERVIEW, forces released in that th 

divided as to whether it 
is that the Germans will 
to their drive in Galicia. 
German plan to batter R 

Opposed to this are r 
ing westward and that Gi 
future along the Belgian < 

Lemberg is celebratinf 
ceased her revelry at the 

Petrograd meanwhile i 
achievement, professing o 
outcome of the war.

The first day of Davi 
to indicate that an adeqt 

in the throes of a re

URGING PEACEMrs. William Brooks.Deep Laid Plan. / - ' < s-' .
“In the meantime, the regiment 

ordered to stand at arms, and then,about 
ten minutes after we got up, the mes
sage came that the Germans had broken 
through about 100,000, a deep laid plan.
X was ordered to take our company to 
left flank and extend, which we did at 
the double, and came into touch with 
the Turcos, who had thrown away their 
equipment and were on the run. An of
ficer ran Up to me and said, ‘HeingUsh, 
she’s come, my God!, Germans by the 
thousand,’ and then beat it with all his 
men. I gave orders to men to dig in and 
went out to investigate. Sure enough, 
Germans were coming over the hill in 
droves. I came, back, opened up a brisk 
fire on them ! I forgot to say when we 
advanced, they covered us with a perfect 
haiil of fire, but we were in a hollow and 
shots went, over, our heads. I sent out 
a patrol, who met their patrol, and they | 
shot Lemessurier; but Price got two 
of them, they then fell back. We dug 
in like ‘hell,’ keeping up a brisk fire. 
They had expected no opposition from 
this quarter on the flank, and were taken 
by surprise.
Buffs Rushed Up.

was
(Continued from page !•) 

tion was asked if this was not favoring 
the plans of German diplomacy.

“We wanted peace, first because I am 
the representative of God on earth. God 
wishes that there be peace among men. 
A pope can want and preach only peace; 
and, furthermore, because we are in 
Italy, we wanted to have this country, 
which we love, saved the suffering of 
war.”
Holy See in Danger.

The interviewer then mentioned the 
effect of the war dn the Holy Sec— 
whether the pope was free, and whether, 
under the law of guarantee, his holiness 
could exercise freely and completely his 
mission in the world.

The pope replied that there was no 
need of concealing that the interests of 
the Holy See had been considered, and 
added: “The state of war puts three in
terests in danger. We are at the present 
time in an uncertain situation. I must 
recognize, that the Italian government is 
giving us some proofs of its good inten- 
lonk. Our relations are improved, but 
conditions are as yet not to our entire 
satisfaction. For example, could they 
not let pe keep my guards intact. I 
need to guarantee the material security 
of my person4 and of the artistic treas
ures whifch surround me. They took 
twenty of ray guards, several officers 
and others whom I cannot readily re
dace. The noble guards were molibized, 
mt that amounted to very little besides 

the grave inconvenience of not being able 
to communicate with my faithful.

“The government offered the free use 
of cipher to the representatives of the 
powers accredited to us, but under the 
control and responsibility of the Holy 
See. That was too dangerous. We 
might have been accused of indiscretions 
touching military matters. I refused this 
offer.

“I was promoaed freedom of corres
pondence, uncontrolled by the censor, but 
my secretary of state brought me this

Leave to Join Composite Bat
talion at Halifax—Sheffield 
Woman, Missionary in Con
stantinople, Writes Home,

now
peal for fighters at the i 
HOLDING ENEMY IN

Fredericton, N. B., June 21—(Special) 
—A detachment of seven men left from 
Stanley tonight for Halifax to join a 
composite battalion there. They are S. 
Merritt, C. Merritt, J. Merritt, S. Thom
as, F. McLay, F. Bennett, and H. F linn. 
A. Lyons, of Stanley, will leave later to 
join the same corps.

Mrs. William Thurrott, of this city, 
last week received a letter from Miss 
Annie Barker, a Sheffield lady, who has 
for some years been engaged in mis
sionary work in Constantinople. The 
censor refused to allow her to say any
thing about the war, but she made »n 
observation that she expected Cousin 
John in a few weeks. Cousin John re
ferred to is interpreted to mean John 
Bull. Miss Barker is a daughter of Vue 
late Archibald Barker, of Sheffield, and a 
sister of Percy Barker, of that place.

A number of Fredericton people have 
taken summer cottages at Sand Point on 
the St. John river, and will remove there 
as soon as school closes. Among the 
number are A. R. Slipp, M. P. P.; G. N. 
C. Hawkins, Ross Thompson, Dr. F. W. 
Barbour and Major Osborne.

London, June 25, 3 J 
that owing to the unimd 
Germans will be unable f 
tlefronts troops now in Gj 

“As yet,” the correspl 
affected the Dniester from 
Germans succeed in adval 
and flank. It is affirmed 
front all the Austrian caj 
man cavalry, namely four

N.S. METHODISTfew men, but more than holding our
own.
Sounds Like Cost

“If the Germans had only known it, 
we were isolated, our company I mean, 
but they thought we were pretty strong, 
tod retired. Not having any support on 
our left or rear, we dug in and by morn
ing we were six feet under ground, in a 
well, protected position with a good field 
of fire. The Germans then put their 
artillery on to us try to blow up our 
trench, but out of 278 shells, some of 
them ‘Jack Johnsons’ and ‘coal boxes,’ 
as these are called, as when they ex
plode it sounds like a ton of coal being 
dumped on a cellar floor, and makes a 
hole six feet deep, I only counted 278 
in an hour and a half with the loss of 
about a dozen men, they struck before 
and aft, I am thankful to say. Well 
that day, the Buffs came up to.our sup
port, and they lost 100 men, getting them; 
in by shell fire- We remained there for 
four or five days, I . can’t remember 
which, and were relieved by the Rifle 
Brigade. Then we came back to trenches 
on the Yscr Canal, and we remained 
there one day and night, then advanced 
and dug Ourselves in about two miles 
away under shell and rifle fire the whole 
time. Then we marched fifteen miles 
back here and are refitting and getting 
a lot of new men. The Canadian casu
alties will be about 6,000, but we held 
the Germans and prevented them from 
breaking through to Calais, and gave 
time for reinforcements to come up.

“We had -a little talk from General 
Alderson today and he seemed pleased 
at the showing the Canadians have 
made. I certainly was lucky, f have 
been hit by shrapnel, but not skin 
broken, only ‘bruises; buried under earth 
In a trench, and bullets flying all around, 
but still alive with nerves shaken a bit,, 
but will be all right with few days’ rest 
When we go from here, I don’t know, 
there Is a big drive on somewhere, we 

’will be pushed in to fill up or take some 
trenches, and so it will go on until we 
wear out the Germans.”

Brock-Gitlis
Friday, June 16. » 

A nuptial1 event1 bf interest took place 
yesterday morning at 11.80 o’clock, in 
Trinity church; Vhen Rev. Ralph Sher
man united In riigHrltge Miss Muriel Gil* 
lis, daughter of Mrs. John R. Gillis, of 
109 Union street;R tod Charles Harold 
Brock, of Rbthesay. The church was 
prettily decorated in honor of the event. 
Miss Gillis, who. y as given in marriage 
by her brother, John Gillis, was unat
tended. She was prettily gowned in a 
traveling suit of goey.

The groom was supported by Gordon 
R. F. Wright and J. Davidson 

acted as ushers. Following the wedding

B.), but bad lately resided in this city.
Besides her daughter, Mrs, Doyle, she 
is survived by one son, Frank, of Cal- 
ienta (Nev.), and two daughters, Mrs.
Thomas Doody, of Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
and Mrs. Sarah, wife of W. V. Brophÿ, 
of the water and sewerage department,
St. John. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
the home of Mrs. Doyle, 52 St. Patrick 
street.

“We were considerably in advance of 
the troops on our right, with no support 
in rear or left; so it would have been 
folly to Charge, as they would have turn
ed our flank, They stopped right tjiere' 
and also entrenched. By morning ye 
had a trench six feet deep by 200 yards 
to 800 yards long; good field of fire and 
machine guns mounted in fine position. 
During the afternoon the Buffs were 
rushed up to the left of us, and on their 
left were the French.

“Paul was at St. Julien with his com
pany. The German shell fire was terri
fic, they put over 100 yards of our 
trench, 278 shells in one day, big ‘Jack 
Johnsons,’ making holes 20 feet by about 
JO feet deep. Out of all thèse shells we 
had only a few men hurt, I had them 
down at the bottom of the trench, but 
one’s nerves do get on the jump after 
ten days of this. , . ' ...

“Paul’s wound in the thigh is not ser
ious. Williamson stuck to his gun, told 
the crew to take their rifles, and got shot 
through the head. Steacie also was shot 
dead, and had a most satisfied expression 
on his face, they say, as if he had done 
his duty. Smith was injured in Ypres 
by a piece of shell. I am glad the Cana
dians were -able to do their share by 
holding the Germans after such a fierce 
attempt, I think it will be their last 
gasp, but we will do our best to lick 
them.

French Retain Gains.
I Paris, June 24, 10.25 p 
lowing official communicafi 
by the war office tonight:

“In the region to the n 
there have been on infant 
day. Our troops have or 
selves in the conquered 
lively cannonade occurred 
of Angres-Ecurie.

“The enemy last night « 
violently bqjnbarded Berr 
the neighborhood of Sa 
bombardment caused us on 
losses.

“In the Argonne and c 
of the Meuse there is not! 
except artillery actions.

“In the Vosges, at Foni 
man attack was repulsed.

; have bombarded the outski; 
and the ridges to the east 
where our progress has C 
slight degree."
Germans Across Dniester.

Berlin, June^24,via 
(victory for thè Austro-Gei 
Galicia was announced ti 
headquarters. The army 
Unsingen, which has been 
stubborn opposition from' 
along the Dniester river I 
ceeded in crossing the rivt 

The statement given o 
says:

“Western theatre of we 
“We drove the enemy o 
a trench on th* eastelj 

I Lorette Hill, which they 
I cently.
I “South of Souchez ftgh 
I with good results for O' 
I position in the Lorette 1 
I Neuville was maintained 
I hand-to-hand fighting in 
I strong attack begun durii 

“In the Meuse Hills tl 
London, June 22,3.30 a.m. I lie : Hier bitter engagements,

grad correspondent of the Times say-: ■French prisoners. The < 
“The fall of Lemberg is awaited here ■ heavy losses in two 

with calm resolve. I.emberg has been ■ “Operations against th 
used by the Russians as a base for sup- De-Sapt, which we capt 
plies, an* has not been placed in a pos- ■ were repulsed. The nun 
ture for defense from the west. ■ers was increased by fifty,

“The Russian retirement from ■ “Eastern theatre of wa 
Lemberg region will necessitate some r, ■ “Northeast of Kurszan 
adjustment of the Dniester front m ■ left more than 100 prisone 
favor of a less vulnerable line, in ■otter an attack which w< 
of the strength of the Russian po-itM"1 ■the Omulew river (Russi: 
on the Tanew front, no immediate a ■German advance resulted 
velopment of the Austro-German .■of the village of Kopac 
tensive is anticipated in that quarter. ^^11,. Vistula, in Poland, s<

„ ' "VT r, twere frustrated.Query Do you believe in ■; •■» ■ < Vtheastem theatre
turn every seven yearn?” Reply - i ;1 ■ “the army under Gen.
er! The operation keeps the girl> u ■crossed the Dniester biplaying the piano for nearly a wivk. g which is still being held

Zurawno. This 
eJ^e battle on the nort. 

r. *n the neighborhood < 
toolkiew the pursuit 
"een Rawka-Ruska and 

Ulanov, nothing of 
C jUrre<^ In the angle t 

*nd the Vistula the Ru 
heated behind a branch < 

n the left bank of the \ 
they

Austrian Statement

v*a London» J 
n —The following officl 
lon y as issued b ythe vt 

general situation 
18 Unchanged. To the 

hu-,i^ Umberg’ battl

V

Sydney, N. S, June- Sl*-Today’s ses
sion of the Nova BcuBa Methodist 
ference was largely taken up with 

i mittee work.
It was found that the sustenance fund 

current account amounted to $1,900 and 
the capital account to $,600.

The assessment fbr the children’s fund 
was reduced one-quarter ot one per cent, 
for the coming year.

The report of the statistical committee 
showed that the membership had in
creased by 97.

The following are the totals of the 
various funds; Supernumerary fund,
$8,757; missionary, $18,000; educational,
$1,256; general conference, $1,000; gen
eral Sunday school, $506; contingent,
$850; social service, $1,100; sustentation, morning a letter from the Patriarch of 
$1,900; women’s missionary, $8,800; total, Venice with the seals broken. Other 

Friday, June 18. $86,168. letters have been received opened.
An interesting wedding tpok place yes- There was an increase of $400 in the “Reports with nations enemy to Italy 

terday morning in Carmarthen street women’s missionary, which represents are suppressed; the representatives ac- 
Methodist chhtch, when the pastor, Rev. the net increase for the year. The total credited to us have had to leave Rome. 
R. S. Crisp, united in marriage Edward for all purposes amounts to $210,000, a We have faith in the present government, 
Bruce Johnston, .of this city, and Miss decrease of $7,000, which the general but we tremble to see ourselves exposed 
Amelia J. Benson, of Grate’s Cove (Nfld.) superintendent, in view of conditions last to the uncertainties of public life in 
The bride wore __ a pretty gown of year, thought remarkably good- Italy.
Belgian blue silk ‘with hat of a corre- ----------:—• ■—-—------ “Rome is a furnace in -perpetual fer-
sponding shade, trimmed ostrich feath- j JUDGMENTS GIVEN HERE IN ment. Would you say it were absurd in 
era. She carried a bouquet of white TWO NORTH SHORE CASES, these last days to fear a day of revolu-
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Beatrice »____ tion? What wiU tomorrow bring; how
M. Benson, sister bf the bride, was ' would the people receive defeat; how
dressed in blue shot silk with hat to „ .__ Friday, June 18. would they behave in victory?
match. Newman S. Cnrtis was In the chambers yesterday. Judgement “Every movement of thk people—the 
best man. Tfoe ceremony was wit- was given in the case of ^ William H. xnost impressionable of the earth—-has 
nessed by .quite a gathering of friends, Wallace vs. James Alexander. This ac- fts reflex here. And we feel ourselves 
with whom the bride tod groom are tion was brought by Mr. .Wsllace to less protected today,
popular- Both' are members <Sf the recover a balance which he claimed to “Do you now understand why we op-
church. They* left on a trip through bf due him for building a concrete- posed, with all our force, the rupture of 
the province, and on their return will block store and dwelling house at Camp- Italian neutrality?” 
reside at 148 Carmafthen street. heUton, for Mr. Alexander, in 1911. The The pope closed his eyes and seemed to

Ellsworth defendant pleaded payment and set-off, dream an instant. Then he said, in
w . and counter-claimed for damages for deep tones: “The future is dark.”

Friday, June 16. non-performance of some of the work “Does .your holiness expect to take ̂ n/
A pretty weddipg took place Wednes- contracted to be done anti for defective initiative to promote peace?”

day evening at 8 o’clock, at the home performance in some of tile work which To this the pope replied: “The hour 
of the bride's father, when Miss Mable was done. A heavy gale In January, does not seem to , me to have come. I 
M. Ellsworth, daughter of Mr. and 1912, unroofed the building, and this, should not act save with the fuBest 
Mrs. Ephraim G. Ellsworth, Victoria defendant claimed, was because the con- knowledge lest I weaken, the moral au- 
street, became the bride of Joseph tractor had not properly anchored the thority which I hold of God and which 
Snodgrass. The ceremony was per- roof to the concrete walls. I must employ to bring peace again
formed by Rev. B. H. Nobles in The case was tried before Mr. Justice among men. But I shall seek the op-
the presence of friends and relatives Barry, without a jury, at the Resti- portunity ; I shall seize the first hand
of the contracting parties. The bride gouch Circuit in April lest, and judg- outstretched.”
was prettily attired in a costume ot ment is now given for the plaintiff for _ . -------  . 1 ■ -** v '.----------
white duchess satin with veil tod orange the sum of $508.57, balance of contract FUlllPr MFUnTlITlUP 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of white price and extras, after allowance of the rHfllll r Rrial 11 11 I INIs 
roses while little Miss Sadie Belyea acted payments and set-off proved, with the I llnllUL IlkUU lmllllU 
as flower girl. The house "was prettily costs of the action; aid judgment for
decorated with : white lilacs and cut the defendant for $698.49 on the count- rflQ 1 QIP I filB
flowers. Following the ceremony a «r-claim, with such costs as he is en- fllfi H h|h I il An
tempting supper was served after which titled to on that. A. T. IcBIanc, Esq. " u,u
Mr. tod Hre. Snodgrass left on a short for the plaintiffffi Hugh C. Carr, Esq. ...
honeymoon trip. On their return they and Hon. Dr. Tweedie, K. C. for the de- ||] lUHTlfl vTITCC
will reside in Sussex. The bride’s going fendant. |J| Uni i LU U In 1 Lw
away dress was of Bçigian blue with In the case of The King vs. Ferguson,
white hat. They were the recipients of ex parte PoweU. On the 25th of Feb-
a handsome army of presents including ruary last the applicant, Edward PoweU,
china, cut glass and silverware, also was convicted before Hugh N. Fergus-
two substantial checks from the brother on, Esq., a stipendiary magistrate for
of the bride tod the groom’s father, the County of Kent, at Rexton, for an
Best wishes for their future happiness assault on one Abodee Odee. The mat-
will be extended by a large circle of ter having been brought -before Mr.
friends. ■ > Justice Barry, on certiorari, he made

the rule absolute and quashed the con
viction on the ground that before Mag
istrate Ferguson "intervened by sum
mons, the prosecutrix had laid a prev
ious information for the «me offence be
fore Leslie J. Wathen, Esq, stipendiary 

H. magistrate for the Parish >of Harcourt, 
and that -the latter hav$ig seized juris
diction over the offence and over the of
fender, and never having divested him
self of that jurisdiction, the convicting 
magistrate had no jurisdiction to make 
the conviction. : The two prosecutions 
could not run concurrently, it being 
against the very first, principles of the 
criminal law that à man should be 

iss placed twice in jeopardy upon the sank 
facts. R. B. Hanson, Esq, for thé 
crown; P. J.-Hughes, Esq, for the 

•e-1 defendant.

dent. con-
com-

Mrs. Jane Boudreau.
The death of Mrs. Jane Boudreau, 

which occurred yesterday afternoon in 
her 79th year, at the residence of lier 
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Doyle, 62 St. Pat
rick street, caused much regret among 
her friends. She had been ill for quite

Kerr.

their return they will reside for the sum
mer *t Red Head, taking up their home 
at Rothesay in thy fail. Many costly and 
handsome remembrances were received 
as the bride and groom are held in high 
esteem by numerous friends

WITH FALL OF RAWKA-RUSKA, 
RUSSIANS CANNOT HOPE 

TO HOLD LEMBERGJohnston-Benson.

(Continued from page 1) 
go wa river (to the northwest of Shavli) 
where we made slight progress

“On, the Narew front German forces 
of inconsiderable strength, protected by 
a violent artiUery fire, attempted an of
fensive, which proved fruitless between 
the rivers Omulew and Arjetz.

“On the left bank of the Vistula on 
June 20 the enemy assumed the offensive 
in isolated columns on the front south of 
the Pilica, but after a short engage
ment, was repulsed, losing hundreds of 
prisoners.

“On the Tanew front there was only 
artiUery fire. The enemy's offensive con
tinues in the region of Rawka-Rnska.

“On the night of the 20th, our troops 
retired from the Grodek Lakes on the 
Lemberg positions.

“On tile Dniester the enemy has de
livered barren attacks between Mikn- 
laiow and Jidachew, in the course of I 
which he was driven hack sustaining 
tienvy losses. On the rest of the front 

Galicia and Bukowina, although stub- 
sectors,

Mrs. Archibald F. Dibblee.
Saturday, June 19.

The death of Eliza, wife of Archibald 
F. Dibblee, occurred last night at her 
home, 116 Broad street, after a protract
ed illness. She was in the eighty-first 
year .of her age, and leaves to mourn, 
besides her husband, one son, R. J: Dib
blee, of M. R. A. Ltd.,"and eight daugh
ters—Mrs. H. J. Belding, of Hampton; 
Mrs. G. H. Dixon, of Lowell (Mass.) ; 
Mrs. D. H. Potts, of Warren (R. I.); 
Mrs. Jennie Foster, Mre. F. G. Breen, 
Mrs, George Alcoln, Mrs. H. Henderson, 
and Miss Nan, all of this city.

Lon:
Outside Ypres.

Later: . v-.
“We are now outside of Ypres re-; 

organizing our division, and go into the 
trenches again tonight. We were shelled 
last night coming in, by ‘Jack Johnsons.’ 
and one of our men was wounded. Iran 
back to pick him up, and anoTRersnelj 
came along, and concussion knocked 
down. I escaped without a scratch, but 
was fagged onL They have spies tod 
shell ail cross roads and bridges as troops 
are passing; and their guns, the big ones 
carry ten miles. It certainly was a lucky 
escape and I have had many of them, 
but if I come through O. K. it will be 
fine. We got four officers and fifty men ~ Miss B. Hilda Rogers, 
from Tidworth today, but we want an- Friday June 18
other 500 to complete our establishment. MUa £ Hogers died early y*-
I understand Fisher’s regiment is here. ^ moming at the home of her 

“We are all sitting out in the farm- motb£ Mrs. chartes F. Holder, 217 
yard, men are in dug-outs in the fields. Kjng street_ Weat> after three weeks’ 1H- 
Gemyni Try Hard. ness.

•4TOU ,»„U „„ „,„I father, she leaves an only sister. Miss“The attack is stdl gomg on, and we Mabe, T Rogers. The news of her death ,
are bemg shelled again ttes morning, but g be d ly regretted by many friends,
the fumes are not a“ aPP^nt as the Mifjs R waa before her illness a
wind is a bit off our trenches. TheGer ^ £S,iUr of the office staff of T. 
mans are concentrating their efforts to McAvit & Sons, Limited, King street, 
break through, but we are holdmg them she ^ ^ member of St.
up so far, but will need many more men G >s $hurch had many warm
mid ammunition to drive them oack frien^ ^ the West side. The funeral 
rhero seems to be some ttik today of wffl ^ on Saturday afternoon,
us bemg relieved, we have been or rather wjth ^ 8t lete home at 8

. tori svSnanydây8s,^ I Ta've8 "Z »nd at St. George’s church at 850.
changed my underwear, only my socks pte_ m.s. h. Reardon,
during that time.

“The stuff the Germans are using is a News of the- death of Private Blake 
'yellow smoke and is carried along with K- Reardon, a member of the 16th Bat- 
the wind; it sticks dose to the ground talion, who was killed in action, was 
and smothers vou, if the wind is blowing learned with deep regret by residents of 
in your direction.” White Cove, Queens county, where Pri-
,. - „ . vate Reardon was bom and where his

Always Moving. parents reside.
Sunday, May 9, BaiUeuil, France—“Wo Private Reardon was In the west when 

are in billets for a few days, I will trU war was declared and enlisted In the 
you about our expericnçes. We have been “"J contingent.
moved around pretty well all over the Besides, his parents, three sisters and 
north of France and southern Belgium, f*»r brothers survive-Mra John Mcln- 
going in and out of trenches, spells ot of this dty; Miss Maudit of St.
four days in and four days out. Our last f^n i, 18,8 at
experience was of course, the most „ -îwK Î
severe, we took over a line of trenches Ferth (N. B4; Charley of Fowley 
from the French, and had the Algerians (Mass.), and Frank and Walter, at home, 
on our left flank. We worked on these __ —
trenches, fortifying them with sand bags, Wm* Hamüton*
etc., as the Germans were only from News has been received in St John 
forty to eighty yards from us. Between 
these trendies were scores of dead bod
ies, and in and around the trenches 
themselves were bodies. It Was a grue
some sight, a swe could not dig any dis
tance down. Well, we were relieved on 

night of the 21st by the Scots,

Mrs, Lydia Inch.
The death of Mrs- Lydia L. Inch, wife 

of Nathaniel Inch, which occurred Snt- 
urday moming at her home at Jerusa
lem, Queens county (N. B.), in her 77th 
year, removes one who was very highly 
esteemed and who will be greatly miss
ed. In all times of need she was a 
friend to the whole community and her 
memory will long be cherished. Inter
ment was'in the Methodist churchyard 
at Jerusalem on Sunday, 20th inst., at 2 
o’clock p. m.

OBITUARY

bom fighting continues in some 
the enemy has not succeeded in making 
progress anywhere.”

Besides her mother and step- FALL AWAITED 
WITH CALM RESOLVE.

Mrs. Catherine Marshall
The death of. Mrs. Catherine Chris

tina, widow of James Marshall occurred 
Saturday morning at her home, 145 Mll- 
lidge avenue, and came as a shock to her 
family after only a brief illness. She 
was, forty-five years of age, and,' before 
her marriage, was Miss Marshall, of 
Moss Glen. Surviving are two daugh
ters, Mrs. Walter Vincent, of this city, 
and Miss Winona, at home; four sons, 
Oakley, William, Walter and George, at 
home, and two brothers, George and 
James Marshall, of this city- The 
funeral service took place last evening 
at her late residence, at the conclusion 
of 'the evening, church services ; the body 
will be taken this moming to the steam
er at Indian town and the interment will 
be made at Williams’ wharf-

unsu

New York, June 21—-Negotiations are 
in progress and may be brought to a 
favorable conclusion within the nfcxt 24 
hours for an important loan ip this 
country to assist the French govern
ment in the purchase of war munitions 
here, according to the Evening Post;

i

Waehbwm-Montgomery
St. Mary’s Catholic - church, Bangor, 

Monday, June 21 was the scene of a very pretty wei ding 
John. Fowler Frink of St. Mary's died on Wednesday it one o'clock, rhen 

last night, aged seventy-three. He was Miss Marjorie F. 'Montgomery, #dest 
a bachelor and resided until a short time daughter of 
ago on Z» farm at Nash weak village with' Montgomery,
James, an unmarried brother. They did h. Washburn. Mr. and Mre. WasAbum 
their . own cooking and housework, in left on the 8.10 train for a wedding trip 
addition to operating a large farm, and 0f several weeks to St. John, N. B.
were noted. for their hospitality. The _
late Colonel Marsh of this city was a McLaughhn-Flrlott,

telling of the death of Mrs. Margaret brother-in-law ^ and Mayor Frink of St. «Perth, Victoria county, N. B„ Jude 17 
Magee Hamilton, wife of William Hum- John is 8 cousin ofthe deceased. —The Catholic church at St. Leoiferds
ilton, who passed away on June 14 at ' M . Ta#vi.e Ar,,, . (N. B.) was the scene of a pleasant
Mount Vernon (N. Y.) She was tor- -, s Armstrong. event on Tuesday moming when
merlv of this city, but had resided in * Monday, June 31. Alice Firiott was united in marriage) to
that "city for the last eleven years. She t The death of Mrs. Matilda Armstrong,, Bennet McLaughlin, of- the J. D. Mc- 
was 45 years old. Five children survive widow of James Armstrong, occurred Laughliit Lumber Company, the ce>

John Fowler Frink, m

CREAM WANTEDMr. and Mre. Hugt 
became the bride ot John

We are users of large quantities of cream and milk- 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference. 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECIUDST FARM,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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